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Core Standard 1:  Students analyze functions of the human body to determine how to prevent common diseases


Academic Standard
Literacy Embedded Standard
Learning Activities
Assessment(s)
HSE-1.1 classify the basic structural and functional organization of the human body (tissue, organ, and system)

DOE 11-12 RT.1
Chapter one in text “Organization of the Human Body.”


Worksheet of levels of organization.
Grade worksheet
HSE-1.2 Recognize body planes,directional terms, quadrants, and cavities.

DOE 11-12 RT.4
Mold Kidney from clay and dissect with plastic knife into different body planes.

Place organs of body into correct body cavities on mannequin
Complete return demonstration of dissection of clay kidney in front of instructor.
HSE-1.3 Analyze the basic structure and function of the human body.
DOE 11-12 RT.5
Build a 3-d model of a cell using various craft materials in the room.

Draw and label the different types of body tissues on index cards.  Identify what tissues are found in what systems of the body.
Grade cell model using rubric.

Grade index cards on creativity, information, and neatness.
HSE-1.4 Describe common diseases and disorders of each body system (prevention, pathology, diagnosis, and treatment.

Use text chapters for information regarding each body system relating to anatomy of the organs and disease process.

Complete worksheet of a case study of a patient with heart disease.

Grade case study worksheet .

Written exam over the different body systems and their disorders.
HSE 1.5 Recognize emerging diseases and disorders.
DOE 11-12 RT.1
Use reference books in class to research signs and symptoms of common illness such as strep infections, pneumonia, and STD’s

Complete Progress Note Worksheet
Grade progress note worksheet.
HSE-1.6 Investigate biomedical therapies as they relate to the prevention, pathology, and treatment of disease.
DOE 11-12 RT.5
Field trip to Jay County Hospital laboratory.

Observation of finding results of blood tests and Ekg.
Return demonstration of apply leads of EKG machine on a patient.
HSE-1.7 Apply mathematical computations related to healthcare procedures (metric and household, conversions and measurements).

DOE 11-12 RT.4
Worksheets on metric system including weight conversions and temperature conversions.

Worksheet on medication dosage related to patients weight

Work sheet on roman numerals in the medical field
Grading of metric system worksheet, dosage medication worksheet and roman numeral worksheet.

Quiz over the metric system.
 HSE -1.8 Analyze diagrams, charts, graphs, and tables to interpret healthcare results.

DOE 11-12 RT.4
Introduction of graphic worksheet used at hospital for documenting vital signs and intake and output and weight.
Grade graphic worksheet on proper completion of documenting information.


HSE-1.9 record time using the 24 hour clock.

Worksheet on military time.

Lecture on military time and documentation on medical charts
Grade military worksheet




Domain – Communications
Core Standard 2  
Students analyze various modes of writing to prepare for communicating in a health care setting.

Academic Standard
Literacy Embedded Standard
Learning Activities
Assessment(s)

HSE-2.1 Interpret verbal and nonverbal communication.

Video on communication skills

Brainstorming with other students to demonstrate different types of nonverbal communication.
Demonstrate correct grammar and voice tone in a communication role with other students.

Demonstrate proper use of body language.
HSE-2.2 Recognize barriers to communication.
DOE  11-12 RT.1
Field trip to assisted living or nursing home facility to interview elderly patient.
Written paper on barriers noted during interview such as speech, hearing, and memory.
HSE-2.3 Report subjective and objective information.
DOE 11-12 WT.2
Activities listed in HSE2.2

Handout on signs and symptoms and how they relate to assessing the patient
Evaluate written notation of subjective and objective information.
HSE-2.4 Recognize the elements of communication using a sender-receiver model.
DOE 11-12 WT .8
Demonstration of pager system at hospital.

Demonstration of transferring a call on telephone at hospital.

Demonstration of receiving and recording a critical lab value and relaying information to the appropriate person.
Return demonstration of a transferred incoming phone call.

Return demonstration of paging at the hospital.

Evaluation of written and oral procedure of critical lab value.
HSE-2.5 Apply speaking and active listening skills. 

Involvement in assessment of patient and asking questions to them about the symptoms they are experiencing while in the emergency department.
Observe student in communicating with patients and their ability to relay information told to them by the patient.
HSE-2.6 Use roots, prefixes, and suffixes to communicate information.

DOE 11-12 RT.1
Make flash cards with root words, prefixes, and suffixes related to each unit.

Complete worksheet of definitions by using terminology for that unit.
Grade worksheet.

Quiz over each terminology unit.
HSE-2.7 Use medical abbreviations to communicate information.
DOE 11-12 RT.1
Make flash card with abbreviations associated with the current unit of study.

Graphic worksheet
Quiz over abbreviations.

Grade worksheet.
HSE-2.8 Recognize elements of written and electronic communication (spelling, grammar, and formatting).
DOE 11-12 RT.1
Explanation of how misspelled words can often lead to deadly mistakes in the care of a patient.

Use medical dictionary to find words spelled similar with totally different meanings.
Oral communication of found words written on large cards and presented to the class.



Domain – Systems
Core Standard 3 
Students will analyze how the healthcare professionals’ roles fit into their departments, and the overall healthcare environment, identifying how key systems affect services and quality of care.

Academic Standard
Literacy Embedded Standard
Learning Activities
Assessment(s)
HSE-3.1 Describe the healthcare delivery system (public, private, government, and non-profit)

Use of internet to research the healthcare delivery system.

Complete worksheet.
Grade worksheet.
HSE-3.2 Explain the factors influencing healthcare delivery systems.
DOE 11-12 WT.4
Interview of health care worker on their views of factors that they feel influence the healthcare system.
Written report of interview.
HSE-3.3 Describe the responsibilities of consumers within the healthcare system.

Speaker from health department on the importance of childhood immunizations.

HSE-3.4 Explain the impact of emerging issues such as technology, epidemiology, bioethics, and socioeconomics on healthcare delivery system.
DOE 11-12 RT.1
Read chapter over healthcare deliver system in diversified health occupations book.

HSE-3.5 Discuss common methods of payment for healthcare.
DOE 11-12 WT.7

Guest speaker from billing department at hospital related to insurance, Medicaid, medicare payments.
Completion of an insurance form.



Domain – Employability Skills
Core Standard 4
 Students will identify employability skills in order to enhance their employment opportunities and job satisfaction.


Academic Standard
Literacy Embedded Standard
Learning Activities
Assessment(s)

HSE-4.1 Classify the personal traits and attitudes desirable in a member of the healthcare team.
DOE 11-12 RT. 2
Text-characteristics of a health career employee

Demonstrates willingness to learn and team work.
HSE-4.2 Summarize professional standards as they apply to hygiene, dress, language, confidentiality and behavior.


Read dress code for all departments in clinical setting.
Students evaluated on appearance and hygiene at their work sites on a daily basis.
HSE-4.3 Define employability skills in healthcare.
DOE 11-12 WT.2
Make list of important skills needed for any health care provider.
Evaluate list.
HSE-4.4 Discuss levels of education, credentialing requirements, and employment trends in healthcare.
DOE 11-12 RT.7
Use of internet to research a career and present it to class with use of at least four visual items related to the career
Rubric for presentation.


HSE-4.5 Compare careers within the health science career pathways (diagnostic services, therapeutic services, health informatics, support services, or biotechnology research and development)

Text-diversified health occupations

HSE-4.6 Develop components of a personal portfolio
DOE 11-12 WT.2
Complete a cover letter and resume
Evaluation of cover letter and resume.
HSE-4.7 Demonstrate the process for obtaining employment.

Complete a job application.
Complete a mock interview at local medical facility acceptable.




Domain – Legal Responsibilities
Core Standard 5 Students will analyze the legal responsibilities, limitations, and implications of their actions within the healthcare delivery setting.

 Academic Standard
Literacy Embedded Standard
Learning Activities
Assessment(s)
HSE-5.1 Analyze legal responsibilities.
DOE 11-12 RT.
Value individual diversity.

Receive copies of a patient’s living will.
Students verbally distinguish patients rights in different medical situations to instructor.
HSE-5.2 Apply procedures for accurate documentation and record keeping.


Guest speaker-explanation on importance of proper documentation.

HSE-5.3 Apply Standards for Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act.
DOE 11-12 RT.7
Video over HIPAA
Quiz
HSE-5.4 Describe advance directives.

Video over Advance Directives.

Receive copy of Advance Directive from hospital
Quiz
HSE-5.5 Summarize the Patient’s Bill of Rights.



HSE-5.6 Describe concept of informed consent.

DOE 11-12 WT.4
Guest speaker-surgical nurse

Completion of a surgical consent
Evaluation of consent.


HSE-5.7 Explain laws governing harassment, labor and scope of practice.

Receive copy of labor laws including child labor laws




Domain – Ethics
Core Standard 6 Students will connect accepted ethical practices to cultural, social, and ethnic differences within the healthcare environment to provide quality healthcare.

 Academic Standard
Literacy Embedded Standard
Learning Activities
Assessment(s)
HSE-6.1 Differentiate between ethical and legal issues impacting healthcare.


Guest speaker Pat Sheffer



HSE-6.2 Recognize ethical issues and their implications related to healthcare.
DOE 11-12 WT.9
Students will be placed in groups of 2 with one student being the patient and the other the health care provider.  The patient will have “issues” with what the provider is wanting to be done.”
Written report over thoughts of activity.
HSE-6.3 Apply procedures for reporting activities and behaviors that affect the health, safety, and welfare of others.

Guest speaker from child protective services and adult protective services.
Quiz over how and when to report neglect.
HSE-6.4 Discuss religious and cultural values as they impact healthcare.
DOE 11-12 RT.7
Research two different religions and their belief on blood transfusions.
Oral presentation to class on findings-rubric.
HSE-6.5 Recognize respectful and empathetic treatment of ALL patients/clients (customer service).

Using information found in HS#-6.4 compare and contrast information in a chart graph
Evaluation of findings-rubric.



Domain – Safety Practices
Core Standard 7 Students will evaluate the existing and potential hazards to clients, co-workers, and self.

Academic Standard
Literacy Embedded Standard
Learning Activities
Assessment(s)

HSE-7.1 Explain principles of infection control.

Video on infection control

HSE-7.2 Describe methods of controlling the spread and growth of microorganisms.

Worksheet over Sterile technique. 

Demonstration on opening sterile packages
Return demonstration on opening sterile package.
HSE-7.3 Apply personal safety procedures based on OSHA and CDC regulations.

Video on OSHA.

Demonstration of how to dispose of contaminated fluids and dressings.
Return demonstration of disposal of contaminated equipment.
HSE-7.4 Apply principles of body mechanics.
DOE 11-12 RT.2
Video on body mechanics.

Instruction on use of gait belt.
Students will apply gait belt to “patient” and use proper technique when lifting and ambulating them.
HSE-7.5 Apply safety techniques in the student laboratory environment.

Use of sharps containers
Tour of Clean utility departments and Soiled utility departments at the hospital
Pt will correctly clean room after a patient dismissal and dispose items in the proper area.
HSE-7.6 Comply with safety signs, symbols, and labels.
DOE 11-12 RT.3
Explanation and location of MSD manuals in the hospital.

Identification of safety labels on all chemical 
agents in various units of hospital.

Tour of contaminated area in ED
Quiz over MSD manual.







HSE-7.7 Identify implications of exposure to hazardous materials.

Continue with 7.6

HSE-7.8 Practice fire safety in a healthcare setting.

Hospital required video over fire safety.

Demonstration of use of fire extinguisher.

HSE-7.9 Apply principles of basic emergency response in natural disasters and other emergencies.
DOE 11-12 RT.6
Explanation of Code Blue Procedures.

Tour of hospital to show where emergency equipments is kept in various departments.


Participation grade for mock code blue, code red, and code pink.




Domain – Teamwork
Core Standard 8 Students will analyze the roles and responsibilities of individual members of the healthcare team, to promote the delivery of quality healthcare.

 Academic Standard
Literacy Embedded Standard
Learning Activities
Assessment(s)
HSE-8.1 Define roles and responsibilities of team members.
DOE 11-12 RT.2
Guest speaker DON of hospital .

Instruction on chain of command in various departments of hospital.
Quiz
HSE-8.2 Recognize characteristics of effective teams.

Job shadow an employee in clinical area and observe characteristics they have.
Written note cards of observation of characteristics.
HSE-8.3 Recognize methods for building positive team relationships.

Introduction of self to site.

Note of activities for employees, health classes, cooking classes, awards banquets.


Students arrange thank you notes and a appetizer buffet for employees of hospital at end of year.  
HSE-8.4 Analyze attributes and attitudes of an effective leader.

Guest Speaker-Zina Spahr

HSE-8.5 Apply effective techniques for managing conflict.

Role Play conflict between coworkers.
Students present solution to class in regards to conflict.  Rubric used for grading.

Domain – Health Maintenance Practices
Core Standard 9 Students will integrate fundamentals of wellness and the prevention of disease processes to promote personal health and to recognize wellness as a vital part of healthcare.

Art Academic Standard
Literacy Embedded Standard
Learning Activities
Assessment(s)
HSE-9.1  Apply behaviors that promote health and wellness.
DOE 11-12 WT.9
Develop diet and exercise plan.

Cook a healthy heart snack to bring in and share with class.
Grade of exercise plan  demonstration.
HSE-9.2 Identify strategies for the prevention of diseases.

Develop anti-smoking campaign for school.

May guest appearance on Jay Today teaching the long term effects of smoking.
Assessment of jay today video using rubric.
HSE-9.3 Discuss complementary (alternative) health practices as they relate to wellness and disease prevention.
DOE 11-12 RT.7
Guest Speaker Dr. Brown D.O.

Field trip to Schlarmans Health Food

Research two natural treatments for sore throats verses antibiotics 
Present natural treatments to class



Domain – Technical Skills
Core Standard 10 Students prove competency in basic healthcare technical skills to demonstrate skills when assessingpatients and delivering quality care.



Academic Standard
Literacy Embedded Standard
Learning Activities
Assessment(s)
HSE-10. Apply and adapt procedures for measuring and recording vital signs including the normal ranges.

DOE 11-12 RT.4
Read procedures for measuring V/S in text.

Use of related equipment on classmates to check V/S.

Chart V/S on proper medical sheets.
Grade graphic sheets for proper documentation.

Return demonstration how to check V/S with accuracy.
.HSE-10.2 Apply and adapt skills to obtain training or certification in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), automated external defibrillator (AED), foreign body airway obstruction (FBAO) and first aid.

DOE 11-12 RT.3
DOE 11-12 WT.4
Certified CPR Instructors as guest speakers.

Video of AHA CPR.


CPR written and practical exam with accuracy.



Domain – Information Technology Applications
Core Standard 11 Students will use information technology applications required within all career specialties to maintain continuity of patient care.

 Academic Standard
Literacy Embedded Standard
Learning Activities
Assessment(s)

HSE-11.1 Identify records and files common to the healthcare setting.
DOE 11-12 RT.5
Guest speaker from Health Information Management 

HSE-11.2 Communicate using technology to access and distribute data and other information.

Guest speaker from Health Information Management





HSE-11.3 Recognize technology applications in healthcare.
DOE 11-12 RT.7
DOE 11-12 WT.8
Career Search on medical transcriptionist
Written report on findings
Academic Standard
Literacy Embedded Standard
Learning Activities
Assessment(s)




Reading Standards for Literacy in Technical Subjects 11-12	                                             RT

The standards below begin at grade 11 and define what students should understand and be able to do by the end of grade 12.  The CCR anchor standards and high school standards in literacy work in tandem to define college and career readiness expectations – the former providing broad standards, the latter providing additional specificity.  

Key Ideas and Details
11-12.RT.1  Cite specific textual evidence to support analysis of technical texts, attending to important 
   distinctions the author makes and to any gaps or inconsistencies in the account. 
11-12.RT.2  Determine the central ideas or conclusions of a text; summarize complex concepts, processes, 
   or information presented in a text by paraphrasing them in simpler but still accurate terms.             
11-12.RT.3  Follow precisely a complex multistep procedure when performing technical tasks; analyze the 
   specific results based on explanations in the text.  

Craft and Structure
11-12.RT.4  Determine the meaning of symbols, key terms, and other domain-specific words and phrases as 
   they are used in a specific scientific context relevant to grades 11-12 texts and topics. 
11-12.RT.5  Analyze how the text structures information or ideas into categories or hierarchies, 
   demonstrating understanding of the information or ideas. 
11-12.RT.6  Analyze the author’s purpose in providing an explanation, describing a procedure, or 
   discussing an experiment in a text, identifying important issues that remain unresolved.  

Integration of Knowledge and Ideas
11-12.RT.7  Integrate and evaluate multiple sources of information presented in diverse formats and media 
   (e.g., quantitative data, video, multimedia) in order to address a question or solve a problem.  
11-12.RT.8  Evaluate the hypotheses, data, analysis, and conclusions in a technical subject, verifying the 
   data when possible and corroborating or challenging conclusions with other sources of  
   information.          
11-12.RT.9  Synthesize information from a range of sources (e.g., texts, experiments, simulations) into a 
   coherent understanding of a process, phenomenon, or concept, resolving conflicting 
   information when possible.  


Range of Reading and Level of Text Complexity
11-12.RT.10 By the end of grade 12, read and comprehend technical texts texts in the grades 11-CCR text 
    complexity band independently and proficiently.  




Writing Standards for Literacy in Science 11-12					   	             WT

The standards below begin at grade 11 and define what students should understand and be able to do by the end of grade 12.  The CCR anchor standards and high school standards in literacy work in tandem to define college and career readiness expectations – the former providing broad standards, the latter providing additional specificity.  

Text Types and Purposes
11-12.WT.1 Write arguments focused on discipline-specific content. 
a. Introduce precise, knowledgeable claim(s), establish the significance of the claim(s), distinguish the claim(s) from alternate or opposing claims, and create an organization that logically sequences the claim(s), counterclaims, reasons, and evidence. 
b. Develop claim(s) and counterclaims fairly and thoroughly, supplying the most relevant data and evidence for each while pointing out the strengths and limitations of both claim(s) and counterclaims in a discipline-appropriate form that anticipates the audience’s knowledge level, concerns, values, and possible biases. 
c. Use words, phrases, and clauses as well as varied syntax to link the major sections of the text, create cohesion, and clarify the relationships between claim(s) and reasons, between reasons and evidence, and between claim(s) and counterclaims.    
d. Establish and maintain a formal style and objective tone while attending to the norms and conventions of the discipline in which they are writing.
e. Provide a concluding statement or section that follows from or supports the argument presented.   
11-12.WT.2  Write informative/explanatory texts, including technical processes.   
a. Introduce a topic and organize complex ideas, concepts, and information so that each new element builds on that which precedes it to create a unified whole; include formatting (e.g., headings), graphics (e.g., figures, tables), and multimedia when useful to aiding comprehension.   
b. Develop the topic thoroughly by selecting the most significant and relevant facts, extended definitions, concrete details, quotations, or other information and examples appropriate to the audience’s knowledge of the topic.     
c. Use varied transitions and sentence structures to link the major sections of the text, create cohesion, and clarify the relationships among complex ideas and concepts.   
d. Use precise language, domain-specific vocabulary and techniques such as metaphor, simile, and analogy to manage the complexity of the topic; convey a knowledgeable stance in a style that responds to the discipline and context as well as to the expertise of likely readers.  
e. Provide a concluding statement or section that follows from and supports the information or 
   	explanation provided (e.g., articulating implications or the significance of the topic).  
11-12.WT.3  Note:  Students’ narrative skills continue to grow in these grades.  The Standards require that 
students be able to incorporate narrative elements effectively into arguments and informative/explanatory texts.  In technical subjects, students must be able to write precise enough descriptions of the step-by-step procedures they use in their technical work that others can replicate them and (possibly) reach the same results.  

Production and Distribution of Writing
11-12.WT.4  Produce clear and coherent writing in which the development, organization, and style are 
    appropriate to task, purpose, and audience.   
11-12.WT.5  Develop and strengthen writing as needed by planning, revising, editing, rewriting, or trying a 
    new approach, focusing on addressing what is most significant for a specific purpose and  
    audience. 
11-12.WT.6  Use technology, including the Internet, to produce, publish, and update individual or shared 
    writing products in response to ongoing feedback, including new arguments or information.   

Research to Build and Present Knowledge
11-12.WT.7  Conduct short as well as more sustained research projects to answer a question (including a 
    self-generated question) or solve a problem; narrow or broaden the inquiry when appropriate; 
    synthesize multiple sources on the subject, demonstrating understanding of the subject under 
    investigation. 
11-12.WT.8  Gather relevant information from multiple authoritative print and digital sources, using 
    advanced searches effectively; assess the strengths and limitations of each source in terms of 
    the specific task, purpose, and audience; integrate information into the text selectivity to 
    maintain the flow of ideas, avoiding plagiarism and overreliance on any once source and 
    following a standard format for citation.       
11-12.WT.9  Draw evidence from informational texts to support analysis, reflection, and research.  


Range of Writing
11-12.WT.10 Write routinely over extended time frames (time for reflection and revision) and shorter 
    time frames (a single sitting or a day or two) for a range of discipline-specific tasks, 
    purposes, and audiences.   

College and Career Readiness Anchor Standards for Reading

The grades 11-12 standards on the following pages define what students should understand and be able to do by the end of grade 12.  They correspond to the College and Career Readiness (CCR) anchor standards below by number. The CCR and grade-specific standards are necessary complements – the former providing broad standards, the latter providing additional specificity – that together define the skills and understandings that all students must demonstrate.

Key Ideas and Details

Read closely to determine what the text says explicitly and to make logical inferences from it; cite specific textual evidence when writing or speaking to support conclusions drawn from the text.
Determine central ideas or themes of a text and analyze their development; summarize the key supporting details and ideas.
Analyze how and why individuals, events, and ideas develop and interact over the course of a text.

Craft and Structure
Interpret words and phrases as they are used in a text, including determining technical, connotative, and figurative meanings, and analyze how specific word choices shape meaning or tone.
Analyze the structure of texts, including how specific sentences, paragraphs, and larger portions of the text (e.g., a section, chapter, scene, or stanza) relate to each other and the whole.
Assess how point of view or purpose shapes the content and style of a text.

Integration of Knowledge and Ideas
Integrate and evaluate content presented in diverse formats and media, including visually and quantitatively, as well as in words.*
Delineate and evaluate the argument and specific claims in a text, including the validity of the reasoning as well as the relevance and sufficiency of the evidence.
Analyze how two or more texts address similar themes or topics in order to build knowledge or to compare the approaches the authors take.

Range of Reading and Level of Text Complexity
Read and comprehend complex literary and informational texts independently and proficiently.

*Please see “Research to Build and Present Knowledge” in Writing and “Comprehension and Collaboration” in Speaking and Listening for additional standards relevant to gathering, assessing, and applying information from print and digital sources.


College and Career Readiness Anchor Standards for Writing 

The grades 11-12 standards on the following pages define what students should understand and be able to do by the end of grade 12.  They correspond to the College and Career Readiness (CCR) anchor standards below by number. The CCR and grade-specific standards are necessary complements – the former providing broad standards, the latter providing additional specificity – that together define the skills and understandings that all students must demonstrate.

Text Types and Purposes
Write arguments to support claims in an analysis of substantive topics or texts, using valid reasoning and relevant and sufficient evidence.
Write informative/explanatory texts to examine and convey complex ideas and information clearly and accurately through the effective selection, organization, and analysis of content.
Write narratives to develop real or imagined experiences or events using effective technique, well-chosen details, and well-structured event sequences.

Production and Distribution of Writing
Produce clear and coherent writing in which the development, organization, and style are appropriate to task, purpose, and audience.
Develop and strengthen writing as needed by planning, revising, editing, rewriting, or trying a new approach.
Use technology, including the Internet, to produce and publish writing and to interact and collaborate with others.

Research to Build and Present Knowledge
Conduct short as well as more sustained research projects based on focused questions, demonstrating understanding of the subject under investigation.
Gather relevant information from multiple print and digital sources, assess the credibility and accuracy of each source, and integrate the information while avoiding plagiarism.
Draw evidence from literary or informational texts to support analysis, reflection, and research.

Range of Writing
Write routinely over extended time frames (time for research, reflection, and revision) and shorter time frames (a single sitting or a day or two) for a range of tasks, purposes, and audiences.

